This report, "Mandible exosomal ssc-mir-133b regulates tooth development in miniature swine via endogenous apoptosis" by Li et al. is an important step forward in describing the factors that control tooth development in a large animal model. That many of the regulatory miRNA pathways have been elucidated in murine species have always begged the question as to how relevant they are in larger mammals and eventually humans. This investigation begins to bridge this issue.
characterizations showed high levels of ssc-mir-133b. When mandible and tooth germ cells were co-cultured in a transwell system there was evidence of signal transmission through ssc-mir133b. This observation was mitigated in the presence of an exosome inhibitor.
As a final proof of principle that miRNA signals are key regulators in in vivo systems the authors used imaging systems in animal experiments to show that molars developed normally in control animals but were severely stunted in animals where sscmir-133b was overexpressed. As expected Mcl-1 rescued this effect.
In summary, this report provides credible evidence that the mandible provides key apoptotic signals through the expression of a mandible-specific miRNA, ssc-mir-133b, that controls tooth development. It also adds further evidence that there is both a spatial and temporal regulation of germal cell populations through the regulation of mitochondrial mediated apoptosis and that exosomes play a key role in this paracrine-type effect by virtue of their ability to transmit key miRNAs. The final figure in this report is a diagrammatic representation of this spatio/ temporal regulatory pathway. Not only do the findings in this paper discover novel regulatory mechanisms in tooth development but they also add to our understanding of how non-protein regulators can be important factors in cell-cell communication.
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